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BUILDING A HUNGER-FREE AMERICA 
Last month, I was honored to deliver the keynote address at the 

Food Bank Leadership Institute, an event in which the Global 

FoodBanking Network gathered hunger-relief specialists from 

around the world in Houston to focus on our common commitment 

to reduce hunger and food waste through the advancement of 

food banking—such as by sharing highly efective programs and 

practices. There are diferences in what hunger looks like around the 

world, but the similarities are much more powerful. 

Fundamentally, hunger afects the health of all people who struggle 

with it. Hunger afects our education systems and the productivity 

of our workforce. Hunger permeates into all facets of our local, 

national and global communities, which is why it is so urgent that 

we solve this problem. 

Imagine the diference of living in a world without hunger—I do it every day. In communities 

across the United States we are uncovering and fostering hunger solutions that will help 

improve food security for low-income families. I believe that by working together, we can 

solve hunger in our country. I look forward to the day we make our mission a reality for the  

49 million Americans who need that extra bit of help to get back on their feet.

On these pages, you will read how we are thoughtfully fostering programs to ight hunger with healthy foods 

and nutrition education for our clients. In our highlights spread you can see for yourself how we have put your 

generous donations to good and important use. You will also learn a bit about the lives of Susan (page 3) and Judy 

(page 8), two Feeding America clients coping with hunger in markedly diferent ways.

While our Feeding America network continues to provide more meals to more people, you will see that we are just 

warming up—as I am sure many of you are after a cold winter. Now that we have inally reached spring, we know 

many of you are activating campaigns, volunteering and taking other actions to support our mission during this 

time of need—thank you. You inspire us with your passion and truly enable the work we proudly do every day.

Thank you for investing in Feeding America.

Very truly yours,

Bob Aiken

Chief Executive Oicer

Feeding America
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FEEDING AMERICA BY THE NUMBERS
MEALS BY SOURCE FROM OCTOBER THROUGH DECEMBER 2013

With your support, Feeding America sourced 872.4 million meals for  
Americans in need in the second quarter of iscal year 2014,  
4.3 percent more meals compared to the same quarter last year.

FEEDING AMERICA ACHIEVES RECORD HIGH BRAND AWARENESS

Feeding America is pleased to reach 40 percent 
awareness after only six years in the marketplace. We 
operated as America’s Second Harvest for 29 years prior 

to rebranding in 2008; the brand retired with  
34 percent awareness, which Feeding America is proud 
to have eclipsed early last year. 

We are grateful to you for sharing our mission to 
end hunger with your family, friends, employees and 
customers. As you will see on page 7 of this report,  
40 percent awareness is only the beginning. We intend 
to keep the momentum going as we lead the nation to 
end hunger in America.

SUSAN’S STORY OF DISASTER:  
GENEROSITY HELPED US WEATHER THE STORM  
The sirens went of that Sunday morning and I sent my kids 

to the basement as a precaution. The clouds were dark, 

ominous and beautiful—until they started to churn. 

My husband and I ran into the basement and threw 

ourselves on top of our girls. We heard the tornado 

arrive. It was loud, and then it was over. Slowly, we shook 

ourselves of, gathered our courage and walked up 

the basement stairs. Our house was gone. We had lost 

everything. 

In the midst of such a nightmare, the generosity of others 

shone through. Local churches provided us with food and 

water. We were also able to get the kitchen supplies—

distributed with help from Feeding America—we needed to 

cook a good meal and restore some normalcy to our lives. 

We may have lost all our material possessions, but I don’t 

care about those anymore. I care about my family. We are 

all alive, we are all healthy, and we are surrounded by a 

community of people who are helping us heal and rebuild. 

Feeding America is a first responder in times of disaster, 

engaging our generous food, funds and product donors and 

collaboratively working with nonprofit and government 

partners like the American Red Cross, FEMA and AmeriCares 

to provide food, water and relief supplies to communities in 

the wake of disaster—and during the long recovery that 

follows. Feeding America is grateful to the Allstate Insurance 

Company for continued general operating support of our 

disaster-relief program, enabling us to provide assistance in 

times of national and local disasters.

Purchased 
Food
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Retail 
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Meals by source are compared to the same quarter last year.   
A meal from Feeding America is 1.2 pounds of product, based on USDA guidelines.

Susan stands where her house once stood in Washington, Illinois.
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FEED, LEAD AND STRENGTHEN:  
STRATEGIC ACTION HIGHLIGHTS

With your support, Feeding America continues to forge a path towards a hunger-free 

America. Together we are making a diference in the lives of the people we serve.

FEEDING THE NATION

Milk is one of the top nutritious products 

requested by our clients, yet Feeding 

America food banks distribute less than one 

gallon of milk per person per year. Since 

2012, Feeding America has partnered with the 

National Dairy Council® to provide nutrition education 

and increased access to healthy foods. This April we 

launched The Great American Milk Drive with MilkPEP 

and the dairy industry to make more fresh milk available 

to families in need. This partnership marks our irst-ever 

national, industry-wide cause marketing campaign 

designed to result in both awareness and product 

donations of milk for our network.

Feeding America deeply appreciates that the 

new farm bill includes an additional $205 

million investment in The Emergency Food 

Assistance Program (TEFAP), a federal program 

that helps food banks provide nutritious food to 

low-income Americans. This win comes on the heels of 

the USDA’s January decision to purchase an additional 

$126.4 million worth of fruits and vegetables for TEFAP, 

including tart cherries, apples, cranberries, fresh 

tomatoes, wild blueberries and raisins. TEFAP is a critical 

food stream for food banks.

Our food and product partners regularly make bulk 

donations of products such as pasta and carrots, 

saving our partners the time and cost of 

individually packaging items. Feeding America 

food banks then engage volunteers to repack the 

food into family and individual-sized portions. 

Recently Cargill donated 1.1 million pounds of table salt, 

which was quickly repacked by food bank volunteers. 

Volunteers made up the equivalent of 4,221 full time staf 

across our network in 2012, a value of $61.5 million dollars.

In 2013, Feeding America provided 3.2 billion meals 

to 37 million people. Unfortunately, the need 

remains much higher. Feeding America continues 

to increase the number of meals we provide to 

ensure every American has access to the food 

their families need. Recently, the Caterpillar 

Foundation invested $1.5 million in Feeding America food 

sourcing initiatives to support increased access to 

healthy foods. Securing produce, strengthening retail 

store donation programs and securing donations from 

manufacturers, among many other initiatives, enable us to 

not only source more food, but also to focus on delivering 

foods that promote wellness among the people we serve.
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LEADING THE MOVEMENT 

Feeding America food banks are helping 

clients improve their health through the 

Together on Diabetes project with our 

partner, the Bristol-Myers Squibb Founda-

tion. Three pilot projects are evaluating unique 

approaches to connect clients living with type 2 diabetes 

with appropriate food, nutrition education and healthcare 

assistance. Our initial indings show that the programs are 

successfully helping clients manage their disease. We are 

excited by the preliminary results of this transformative 

project and look forward to sharing scalable practices of 

this impactful programming across our network. 

In partnership with the National Foundation to End 

Senior Hunger (NFESH) and funded by HMS, 

Feeding America released a body of research 

Spotlight on Senior Health: Adverse Health 

Outcomes of Food Insecure Older Americans. The 

study documents the negative efects that food insecurity 

has on the health, nutrition and overall well-being of 

Americans age 60 and older. Food-insecure seniors are 

more likely to have lower nutrient intake and higher risk 

for chronic health conditions and depression than food-

secure seniors. Feeding America’s senior programs work 

to ofset these efects and help this vulnerable population.

STRENGTHENING THE SYSTEM 

In an efort to continuously improve child and 

senior food programs and the Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) outreach 

initiatives, Feeding America hosts “capacity 

institutes” for our member food banks focused 

around peer learning. The goal of each capacity institute 

is for participants to connect with one another, share best 

practices, learn to apply new ideas in their communities, 

and feel reenergized to continue the ight against hunger. 

In total, 35 percent of the network has participated in 

ive capacity institutes to strengthen local programs and 

deliver more meals to the people we serve nationwide.

Feeding America has a leet of 1,900 trucks 

that transport food and products safely from 

place to place. Over the last three years, 

The David Tepper Charitable Foundation, Inc. 

contributed 20 new trucks to the network in an 

efort to replace aging trucks with more eicient and 

efective vehicles. A well-maintained leet allows food 

banks to pick up and distribute millions of pounds of 

donated food. Thanks to donated refrigerated trucks, we 

can provide nutritious but perishable foods like fresh fruits 

and vegetables, meats and dairy safely to people in need.

The Feeding America network is revising our member contract. Our current contract, formed in 2008, 

included incentives to strengthen our network’s reach, challenging members to deliver a certain amount of 

food per person living in poverty in each of the counties within the food banks’ service areas. Building our 

contract based on standards that advance mutual accountability and encourage excellence is just one of the 

ways our network is improving our focus on quality interventions for Americans in need.

COUNTIES WHERE OUR FOOD BANKS ARE REACHING THEIR POUNDS PER  
PERSON IN POVERTY DISTRIBUTION GOALS, INDICATED IN GREEN. 

TODAY2008
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SPOTLIGHT:  
WHY I SUPPORT FEEDING AMERICA

For more than 50 years, Mary Thielemeir 

has volunteered, served on nonproit 

boards and provided leadership and 

support to humanitarian, educational 

and healthcare organizations. In 1992, 

she formed the MET Limited Liability 

Partnership, a charitable remainder  

trust with Feeding America as one of  

the beneiciaries. Her investment has  

grown into an incredible friendship  

and partnership.

“Volunteering and philanthropy have been a critical part of 

my entire life. I have made incredible friends and important 

connections through my work with nonproit organizations. 

I have attended Feeding America conferences, visited the 

national oice and been inside network member food banks. 

I have seen irst-hand incredible new programs and initiatives 

take shape. The people I have met share my passion for 

taking care of others and I am thrilled to be a part of their 

important work.

I irst formed the MET Limited Liability Partnership because 

I wanted to have an impact I could see with an organization 

I knew would do the most good with my philanthropy. 

Establishing a planned gift is fun to do; you can watch it 

grow and establish a direct, engaged connection with the 

organization. It is like planting seeds in your garden: you 

plant them, nourish them, and then you get to watch them 

grow and lourish. 

It touches my heart when I think of the backpacks illed with 

food for children or when I see a person who is able to go 

home with food for their family. There is no way America 

would be where it is in the ight against hunger today 

without Feeding America.”
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RAISE AWARENESS TO INCREASE ENGAGEMENT
Our excellent partners are critical to Feeding America’s eforts to lead the movement to solve hunger. When you share 

your passion to end hunger in America with family and friends—your engagement helps spread awareness, connects 

more people with the cause and ultimately helps provide more meals to our neighbors in need. 

From public service announcements to special events, here are a few of the ways our supporters helped publicize the 

Feeding America mission over the past few months.

Feeding America Entertainment Council Member Scott Wolf’s 

PSA promoting Feeding America and child hunger relief runs 

online and on television. 

Feeding America attended the irst ever unite4:humanity awards 

in Los Angeles with keynote speaker former President Bill Clinton. 

Feeding America is a Founding Ailiate of the unite4:good global 

initiative campaign for Bright Future International.

Jennie Garth and Mario Lopez pack bags of Wonderful Halos 

at Los Angeles Regional Food Bank. 

Comedy Gives Back chooses Feeding America as the 

beneiciary charity for a live event of comic performances at 

SXSW, hosted by Adam Pally and streamed on Yahoo!. 

Four new celebrity members join our 

Entertainment Council: fashion 

designer Rachel Roy, musician 

Cassadee Pope, actress Betsy Brandt 

and Top Chef all-star and co-host of 

The Chew Carla Hall. 

8,623 placements in outlets like The 

New York Times, USA Today, “Good 

Morning America,” Forbes, “Fox News” 

and many more resulted in more than  

8 billion opportunities for people to 

see Feeding America in the second 

quarter of our iscal year.

Feeding America Earn Your Wings 

brand campaign secures donated 

media from nearly 30 vendors, 

including AOL and Bloomberg, thanks 

to partnerships with Starcom and the 

Ad Council. 

Feeding America beneits from users 

donating to watch videos of Kimberly 

Williams-Paisley on new social 

platform Chideo (Charity + Video).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wQVP75XqgI
http://feedingamerica.org/how-we-fight-hunger/our-partners/celebrity-partners.aspx
https://secure.feedingamerica.org/site/SPageServer/?pagename=FY14_Awareness_Campaign_Earn_Your_Wings
https://secure.feedingamerica.org/site/SPageServer/?pagename=FY14_Awareness_Campaign_Earn_Your_Wings
http://www.chideo.com/charity/feeding-america/
http://www.chideo.com/charity/feeding-america/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wQVP75XqgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wQVP75XqgI
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SOLVING HUNGER BY PROMOTING HEALTH
Hunger is a complex social issue that requires a multi-faceted solution. While food distribution 

is the core of our work at Feeding America, many network food banks help people address the 

factors that contribute to their food insecurity. 

Recently, we visited Corpus Christi, Texas, to meet Judy, a 

Feeding America client who has type 2 diabetes and also 

struggles with food insecurity. To help manage her disease, 

Judy attended diabetes classes at the Food Bank of Corpus 

Christi. Now, she receives healthy food she could not 

otherwise aford through the food bank’s diabetes pantry, 

which provides clients living with diet-related illnesses with 

food to help improve their health.

Judy’s struggle with both food insecurity and diet-related 

illness is not unique. People struggling with hunger are 

disproportionately impacted by diseases such as obesity and 

type 2 diabetes. 

Given that the 37 million people we serve each year are at 

greater risk of developing diet-related illnesses, Feeding 

America strives to provide our clients with nutrition informa-

tion and healthy food to improve their overall well-being. 

We sourced 967 million pounds of fresh produce last year 

and provided nutrition education in 79 percent of food 

banks. In many cities, food banks ofer classes designed 

to help clients manage their health and nutritional needs—

much like the course Judy took in Corpus Christi. Some food 

banks work with registered dietitians or maintain medical 

partnerships with community clinics. Others operate farm 

and garden programs, which provide additional sources of 

fresh and local produce for people in need. 

No longer can we only supply food; we must consider the 

overall well-being of our clients. Together we can ensure our 

eforts support the people we serve in inding the nutrition 

and health services that they need to build a brighter future 

for themselves and their families.

 CONCLUSION 

Because of you, Feeding America is making sustainable achievements in our shared mission to 

end hunger in America. Your contributions of food, grocery products, funds, volunteer hours and 

promotional support make it possible for our network to provide nutritious meals to our neighbors 

in need and foster a more food-secure future for our nation. Thank you for your support. 

Together, we can solve hunger and help keep our communities healthy and strong.

Judy shared her story with us at youtube.com/FeedingAmerica.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAEwH7s8T08

